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Uniting Church in Australia Regulation 3.1.4(e) 
 

“The persons appointed by the Presbytery to undertake the consultation shall: 
i) consult with such bodies and persons within the Congregation as it 

determines; 

ii)     report to the Presbytery and the Congregation; and 

ii) make such recommendations regarding the life and witness of the 
Congregation (including matters relating to placements and property) as they think 
fit.” 
 

1. THE CONSULTATION PROCESS 

(25th Nov contact with James Aaron) On 28th November 2018 email contact was made between 
the Life and Witness Team Leader and North Ryde Community Church (NRCC) Church Council 
Chair, Andrew Grant. The L&W was officially initiated with an email letter to the North Ryde 
Community Church Council. The team requested that the Church Council gather the relevant 
paperwork required for the consultation, as set out in the Congregation Background Information 
Booklet. The Life & Witness committee was invited to attend the Church Council meeting on 
Thursday 13th December. Katrina Freeston and Nicholas Fried attended this and the following 
Church Council Meeting on the 21st February. In total the team 4 Sunday morning services, one 
Saturday night service, the first Twilight Market, Carols in the Paddock, Women’s morning tea, 
Care & Share, Men’s dinner and had 10 one-to-one conversations with members of the Church 
Council and 2 one-to-one conversations with Rev James Aaron. 

2. BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW 
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Address 2 Cutler Pde North Ryde 
Postal Address  PO Box 6023 

North Ryde NSW 2113 
Office Phone (02) 9888 9978 

Church Council 
Chair 

Andrew Grant  
0412 261 102 
armagrant@hotmail.com 

Church Council 
Secretary 

Pam Ward 
9878 4223 
secretary@nrcc.unitingchurch.org.au 

Email enquiries@nrcc.unitingchurch.org.au 

Website  https://nrcc.unitingchurch.org.au/ 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/nrccuniting/ 

Minister Rev. James Aaron 
 

 

2.1 LOCAL CONTEXT 

North Ryde - Chatswood West 
 

The suburb of North Ryde is 15 km northwest of Sydney’s CBD in the City of Ryde local council 
area. It has a population of 11,780 (2017 ABS ERP). The population has remained stable for the last 
5 years and includes more university students and young workers, and fewer school students than 
the Greater Sydney average. Many multinational companies have offices and research facilities in 
the area, because of its proximity to Macquarie University, and the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) has a large site on Delhi rd. Neighbouring suburbs 
Macquarie Park, East Ryde and Macquarie University used to form part of North Ryde but now 
have separate post codes. 
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After European settlement North Ryde began as farmland but post World War II it was rapidly 
developed for defence accommodation and public housing. Old army huts were used as a migrant 
hostel.  

Current plans for North Ryde centre around the North Ryde Station Precinct with more than 3,000 
new apartments and shops being built near the station, between Epping and Delhi Roads. There 
are also pedestrian and cycle ways and parks planned for the area to link North Ryde Station with 
Macquarie Park Station by a bridge over the M2. The redevelopment recently featured in the news 
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-03-10/sydney-development-hot-spot-in-spotlight-before-nsw-
election/10856398 
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The vast majority of residents of North Ryde who were born overseas come from China, with the 
UK and India coming a distant 2nd and 3rd. Almost all residents report being proficient in English. 
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North Ryde hosts Macquarie Hospital, which is a specialist mental health facility and nearby is the 
Macquarie University Hospital, a specialist private hospital on the Macquarie University Campus. 

There are a number of recreational parks including Lane Cove National Park. North Ryde has three 
public primary schools and a catholic primary school but no high school.  

 

2.2 HISTORY of NORTH RYDE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

North Ryde War Memorial Congregational Church Sunday School began meeting in a tent on the 
Cutler Pde site in 1954. A permanent building was built in 1962. In 1972 the Presbyterian Church in 
Cressy Rd combined with the Congregational Church in Cutler Pde, and the Cressy Rd church and 
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manse property were sold to purchase the 3 blocks adjoining the church in Cutler Pde allowing the 
building of the current manse and carpark. 

Date  Minister 

1973-1984 Rev Jock Young Parish minister of North Rd and two neighbouring Presbyterian  
churches. Church rotated internally and extended with glass 
windows and shrubbery. The church ran a soccer club, after 
school club for children, family camps, choir, adult fellowship, 
Christian education group and bible study group. A trip to 
Garden Grove Church, California for the Youngs inspired the 
name change to North Ryde Community Church and 
participation in the Bethel Bible Series. Care & Share began as a 
young mothers’ fellowship group. NRCC joined the Uniting 
Church at its inception in 1977.    

1985-1986 Rev Beth Kelsey Came from the USA with a PhD in political science. She 
returned  

home after one year. 
1986-1987 Rev Winston   Former Methodist Moderator and UCA President filled in  

O’Reilly between ministers with much love, dedication, time & talent. 
Facilitated the decision to build a new hall (now named after 
him). 

1987-1994 Rev Grahame Ellis Shared his love of poetry and story-telling and creating a sense  
of God’s presence in worship. Church activities included: 
scripture in schools, Friday night youth club, Priority 1 and 
KUCA club, evening service. Paul Douglas served as Youth 
Minister. Began Twinning with Junee Uniting Church. 

1995-2002 Rev Warwick   Exit student who brought new ideas and worship processes. He 
Cadenhead was known for his preaching without notes. Warwick suffered 

Chronic Fatigue and reduced his hours with pastoral care 
support provided by other ministers. Stewart Gedney became 
Youth Worker. 

2003-2004 Various Supply Ministers 
2004-2010 Rev Jill Ison  She strongly supported KUCA for younger children and  

introduced “Sunday Drivers” with the youth group. Jill is a very 
warm person and provided excellent pastoral care. A feature of 
her ministry was her very popular children’s talks, aided by the 
new digital projector and screen. After her retirement, Jill 
continues to be a member of our congregation. Her greatest 
love is the people of NRCC.  

2011-2017 Rev Mata Hiiau Mata also provided excellent pastoral care and during her  
ministry Messy Church began. Not long after Mata arrived, a  
natural disaster in Tonga touched the congregation and 
brought them closer together. Annual Bible study series with 
leaders from UTC also occurred. During the ministries of Jill 
and Mata the Annual Fete, Annual Carols in the Paddock, and 
strong support for the Christmas Bowl and Month of Mission 
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continued with significant success. Also, lay people began 
leading the prayers of intercession. 

2017-  Rev James Aaron James has already generously shared his gifts for worship and  
pastoral care. In April 2018, he introduced monthly Saturday 
evening services with a contemporary form of worship. He has 
also taken initiatives to place mission in plan and action at the 
core of the church’s purpose. 

 
2.3 PROPERTY ASSETS 

North Ryde Church Residence 10 Cutler Parade North Ryde 

Good sized four bedroom suburban residence with single car garage & office with separate 
entrance, bathroom with separate toiled & ensuite to main bedroom, bedrooms 1, 2 & 3 have 
built-in wardrobes. Preparation & painting walls & ceilings internally is necessary, carpet needs 
replacing in one bedroom, screened veranda is attached adjacent to the family room. Aluminium 
windows are showing their age internally & externally but with some attention are still o/k. Some 
substantial cracks in driveway but this appears to have occurred many years ago & is not an 
ongoing problem. Grounds appear to be easily maintained with mostly lawns & some shrubs. 

Single car garage with no direct house entry, office 19m2 with separate entry from porch,1st 
bedroom 12m2 with ensuite & walk-in wardrobe, 2nd bedroom 10 m2, 3rd bedroom 8m2, 4th 
bedroom 7m2, Kitchen family room 24m2, lounge dining room 26m2, entry & passage 7m2, 
bathroom & separate toilet, screened veranda 11 m2. Outside neat & reasonably well kept. 

Estimated cost of painting & carpet replacement is $12,000. The residence does not have disabled 
access but this could be installed at an estimated cost of $5,000 

2.4 MINISTER, LEADERS AND STAFF  

There is a Minister of the Word in placement, James Aaron. 
 
Church Council comprises: 
Andrew Grant (chair) 
Pam Ward  (secretary & elder) 
Eric Aubrey  (treasurer) 
Margaret Clarke 
Philip Bickerstaff 
David Atkinson 
Deirdre La’Brooy (elder) 
Richard La’Brooy (elder) 
Howard Clark  (elder) 
Lee Hooper  (elder) 
Forbes Kerry 
 
Andrew Forbes is an elder but not on Church Council. 
 
The Church Council meeting in December 2018 was the first ‘combined’ meeting with Elders. A 
Church Council Executive (Rev James Aaron, Andrew Grant, Pam Ward) meets on an as needs 
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basis. A Pastoral Care Executive meets monthly (Howard Clark, Deirdre La’Brooy, Annette Bond). A 
Property and Finance Committee (Graeme Scott (chair), Audrey Wybenga (secretary), Eric Aubrey, 
David Atkinson, Sue Cairns) meets formally 3 times a year and at other times on an ad hoc basis. 
They have authority to approve spending of up to $5 000 without seeking Church Council 
approval. Rev James Aaron is ex-officio on all committees. 
 
Church Council members were keen to explain that the new Church Council, including Elders, is a 
work in progress. It is noted that the agenda is a work in progress, and in February 2019 has an 
item of “Corporate reports” that includes an Elders and Pastoral Care report. There is no item 
communicating the actions of the Church Council Executive. Church Council members have 
typically been on Church Council for many years.  
 
Church Council members value: 
• Friendship: Church Council members have long-term connections and friendships with one 
another within the Congregation, which continue even though many of Church Council (and many 
within the Congregation) do not live in the North Ryde area. Most of Church Council have 
belonged to NRCC for over 30 years.     
• Worship: Sunday morning worship continues to be a major focus for the congregation, and 
Church Council members also appreciate the pastoral care and fellowship aspects of before and 
after the worship service. 
Responses to the inception of an additional worship service vary. For some, it is hoped that this 
will bring new people into the life of the congregation, and these people will increase the pool of 
volunteers, and increase income; for some, those attending include “refugees” from other 
congregations, and the aspiration of increased participation in the life of the NRCC congregation, 
and increased financial giving are unlikely; for some, having more than one worshipping 
community within the congregation is potentially divisive, and complicates both membership and 
decision-making; for some there was concern about the amount of money that has been “spent”  
in the Saturday worship.  
• Rev James Aaron’s liturgy and preaching: Church Council members, with their long-term 
connections, and involvement with decision-making, are able to compare and contrast different 
Ministers’ strengths and weaknesses. Church Council members greatly value James’ leadership in 
worship, and appreciate his theological approach, and careful attention to detail. Some people in 
the congregation comment that they cannot always hear James because he is softly-spoken.  
 

3. ACTIVITIES OF THE CHURCH  

Worship Services: Sunday morning services are well complemented by a monthly Saturday 
evening service with different styles of worship offered. The Sunday morning providing space for 
traditional hymns and structure, and Saturday evenings had flexibility, a band with young people 
and modern music. Food offered after both services (morning tea or dinner) provided a clear 
invitation for members to engage and socialise beyond worship.  On the weeks our team visited 
there were approximately 60 people in attendance at the Sunday morning service and 32 for the 
Saturday evening service (we are informed the evening service is usually closer to 60). See 
“Worship Life” below for more information. 

Bible Study/Home Groups 

Monthly Bible Study 
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A Bible study meets monthly led by Islay Clark and Rev. James Aaron facilitates an online study. 

LIFT: “LIFT Connect” is a Bible study that occurs fortnightly, and Sunday Mornin' LIFT is an activity 
oriented towards young people that occurs during Sunday morning Church service. The groups are 
coordinated by Richard La’Brooy and Richard Clarke respectively and have a somewhat consistent 
attendance. It has been suggested that while the young people involved have grown up within the 
church, their Bible literacy required attention (as is common for this generation). Attendance has 
decreased in the last year due to some congregation members moving on, and young people 
outgrowing the group. Once young people have outgrown the group there are few that remain 
connected to other NRCC activities. 

Garden Group: Maintenance of facilities and garden sends a positive message to the surrounding 
community. There were many comments about the lovely setting and atmosphere at the Markets, 
which can be attributed to the important work of maintaining the gardens.  

Care and Share: A group of around 15-20 elderly people meets approximately fortnightly for 
fellowship. Most weeks there is a speaker such as someone sharing travel experiences or, as in the 
week we attended, a book review. Three books were discussed, all about the plight of refugees 
coming to Australia and it was very informative and provoked an interesting discussion. 

Women’s group: The women’s group has mainly older members, but a mix of established and new 
members who meet for coffee at a local café once a month. Newer members expressed a sense of 
belonging and kind welcome from established members. Kindness and care was a common theme 
reiterated from a number of women. One of the leaders of the group spoke of the need to work 
for kindness, with a sense that working for kindness is tiring but necessary in community. The 
group went for only an hour but felt like many of the members went out of their way to come and 
it was an important part of their engagement with NRCC. Conversation was centred around 
catching up rather than on faith or Bible Study, and the role of the group seemed to be to create 
personal connections and support between members. A similar event is held for dinner called 
“Gourmet Girls”. 

Men’s dinner: Men’s dinner has been meeting 3-4 times a year “for a few years”. 12 men 
attended, mostly long-time (20+ years) at NRCC. Dinner brings together men with a broad range of 
involvement in NRCC, from Church Council through to “I’m not into the spiritual stuff”. Table 
conversation indicated that these men found NRCC very welcoming, and value acceptance very 
highly. 

Communication/Publications: 

NRCC provides a weekly notice sheet and has both a website and Facebook page.  

The website is easy to navigate and provides a lovely picture of NRCC. The photographs, on both 
the website and Facebook page specifically add value and a sense of welcome. The information 
given is clear and up-to date, with a calendar with upcoming events listed with good information. 
The ‘watch this space’ under the “Telling Our Stories” subheading seems to be an exciting way to 
engage and was one of the first things I clicked on when I visited the site. The Facebook page is 
also up-to-date with all events listed with beautiful pictures. The Facebook page allows those on 
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Facebook to add all upcoming events to their calendars and allows information to be easily 
located. 

A notice sheet was handed around the morning service, named ‘Weekly Contact”. The notice 
sheet provided a blurb welcome to NRCC, information about upcoming events, pastoral and 
prayer concerns, and an opportunity to contact the church. Very professional and succinct.  

A bi-monthly magazine called the “Messenger” is also produced in paper form and emailed to 
members. It includes a message from the minister, articles and poems contributed by 
congregation members, photos of recent events and information about upcoming events. It also 
contains a list of upcoming birthdays and church rosters. The first edition of “Messenger” using 
the Mailchimp marketing platform was emailed to members on 15 February.   

 
4. WORSHIP LIFE 

 

Attending worship, there is a sense of James’ great intentionality and thought in liturgy and 
prayer. During both the Saturday evening service and following Sunday morning service James 
gave communion, and the difference between the two liturgies showed James’ skill in curating 
meaningful and appropriate spaces for different audiences. During the Saturday evening service, 
the style was grand and poetic, almost like a song, whereas on Sunday morning the style was 
reflective and devotional. Both liturgies provoked the same connection to worship and act an 
example of James’ talent to connect with the congregation. 

The theology and message of the worship indicated a community that was committed to engaging 
in the wider world to enact positive change. Clear connections were drawn from readings to 
theological meditations through to achievable actions. The response of James to the needs of the 
community was evident as one service occurred after a significant member of the congregation 
passed away, and James spoke eloquently on the topic of grief with attention to care for self and 
others. Additionally, while the style of the Sunday morning service remains ‘traditional’, the 
messages of both James and congregation members indicated a strong desire to respond to the 
wider world in an intentional and positive way and communicating Jesus’ message of acceptance 
and care for all.  

Both services also featured voices from the congregation. During the Saturday evening service, the 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Vanessa Williams-Henke. On Sunday morning a congregation 
member offered a reflection in addition to James, as part of a regular segment where 
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congregation members have opportunity to share. The opportunity for others to participate in 
worship bringing prayers, readings and announcements and share their gifts was made clear, and 
the variation in voices kept the overall service engaging.  

Overall technology was used to the advantage of the worship. With a data projector, lighting and a 
new sound system everything moved smoothly. There have been some mentions that some 
congregation members have difficulty hearing occasionally, and with a new system there is an 
adjustment period. Particularly, a clip-on microphone and a headset microphone allowed the 
speakers to have a larger body language presence.  

For the Sunday morning service there were welcomers at the door to greet people and hand out 
the Weekly Contact news sheet. The church was ¾ full and had a warm, friendly atmosphere. A 
number of people with disabilities were welcome and included. The worship space included 
padded pews arranged facing the front and the singing of hymns was accompanied by organ and 
piano. A paper news sheet is handed out at the door, song lyrics are in TIS and a responsive liturgy 
is used with responses on the data projection screen. A variety of people are involved in the 
service, Rev. James Aaron preaching and leading worship, the organist/pianist, a reader, someone 
doing announcements and a different person doing the prayers of intercession. The congregation 
was mostly elderly with some young adults on the sound desk and a couple of young people. The 
air conditioning was very much appreciated on some hot mornings. Involvement of congregation 
members during the service showed a willingness to include all in the practice of worship, 
however when the structure of the service was required to be flexible, there was some 
miscommunication of the changes through to members assisting with various duties. Here also 
technology was not used to its best capacity as when changes were made or questions answered, 
they were not always communicated through the microphones, so all congregation members 
understood changes. Due to these hiccups, there were some delays, resulting in a longer overall 
service.  

At the Saturday evening service in place of rostered welcomers there were many people gathering 
in the foyer, and they were all welcoming. Cheese and biscuits were available for nibbling. The 
congregation was smaller (church about 2/3 full) but people sat towards the front and sang 
enthusiastically so the space looked and felt warm. While the arrangement of the pews was the 
same, the stage was arranged for a large band and coloured lights were used to create 
atmosphere. The band led the congregation in modern songs, all song lyrics and responses were 
on the data projection screen. As with the morning service the liturgy was refreshingly creative. 
The band had five members, Rev. James Aaron lead worship which had high energy, and Rev. 
Vanessa Williams-Henke preached a highly engaging sermon. The congregation was mostly 
comprised of young adults with some older adults from NRCC morning service there for support. 
Dinner was sausages and a range of salads eaten at tables outside at the back of the church. 

There is a sense that its modern and hospitable style has the potential to become an attractive 
outreach, however there are concerns around its connectivity to other NRCC involvement. There 
were several new or new-to-returning attendees who expressed that the message and 
environment of the Saturday evening service at NRCC made them comfortable where other 
churches had not. Some individuals indicated that this was the first service they had attended for 
some time as they had not felt safe elsewhere. These sentiments show the value of this service, 
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however also indicate that the community may require careful nurturing in order to grow and 
contribute to overall NRCC life.  

5. MISSION AND OUTREACH 

There was a mission launch Sunday morning service on 17th February, where leaders of each of the 
four Mission Groups spoke about their hopes for the future. There was unanimous affirmation of 
the Mission Planning document from those we spoke with – its goals and its leadership. Each of 
the 4 reports were presented by enthusiastic, well-spoken leaders. Attenders received a well-
presented brochure and a Mission feedback and Pledging form which encouraged them to commit 
financially and practically to resonating areas. The Treasurer and Chair reinforced that money was 
needed to enable the vision and what possibilities there may be. Possibility of renting facilities to a 
Korean congregation on Sunday afternoons has recently arisen, as has the possibility of hiring 
part-time administration assistant as a result. People were informed of an increasing deficit, but 
by no means coerced into giving more. 

Twilight Community Market: A new initiative of outstanding quality that currently has a lot of 
energy. A good number of the congregation show willingness to be involved. The intention of the 
monthly market days is to establish a community outreach space, partly in anticipation of a new 
apartment development on the other side of Epping Road (completion date uncertain). The 
markets had many positive draws: lovely location, welcoming atmosphere, a range of local 
vendors, and varied food options. Speaking to the vendors, they indicated they felt it had been 
worth their time for the two they had already attended but were unsure if they would continue if 
community interest was not maintained after the initial novelty. The organisers are addressing this 
issue by experimenting with paid Facebook advertising and considering a jumping castle for next 
month to attract more families.  

There is much evidence of wise and strategic planning happening, including a measured approach 
to profit-making. Strategic ways to enable NRCC to benefit financially, without compromising the 
goodwill of the non-churched community would be a great outcome. A readiness to actively 
promote the Market days and other NRCC activities to the public has been demonstrated by the 
use of Facebook promotions, radio announcements, local school e-newsletters, free websites, 
flyers and advertising flags and this is another beneficial outcome. As noted elsewhere in this 
report, the Markets are vibrant now, but into the future increased support for the co-ordinator 
Marilyn is recommended to ensure that the Markets fulfil the goal of an established community 
space, in particular for the new development.  

Website and Facebook page are both important assets for outreach to the surrounding 
community. They are of high quality and depict the congregation and its activities honestly. A link 
from website to Facebook page (not just a pop-up comment box) is suggested. These are 
discussed in greater detail in “Activities of the Church – Communication/Publication”. 

Messy Church has gone into recess following the passing of a key leader, along with minimal 
numbers of children attending. The lessons learned about hosting Children’s ministry in this new 
form will be important for future discussions about reconnecting families to NRCC.  
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Sunday School There is an intention to have a flexible lesson plan for children who attend the 
Morning Service to minimise preparation. The Children, Young Families & Youth Mission Group is 
tasked with looking at other ways to make connections with this demographic. 

Carols in the Paddock and Blue Christmas These are great ways to serve and attract the wider 
community. The Carols were a lovely relaxed event with quality music and variety in performers. 
This year the weather was very obliging. The fenced grass area is ideal for holding such an event. 
These events have great potential to encourage a greater engagement with the church.  

Conclusion: 

There are new seeds of growth which show much promise in engaging the wider community in 
appropriate ways. Careful planning about how to continue to engage newcomers to these 
initiatives in further connections to NRCC may result in new people choosing to see NRCC as ‘their 
Church’. Older means of outreach are being maintained faithfully and new ways of utilising them 
as connection points are being proposed. 

There is a great deal of courage and willingness to try new things. However, the leaders are 
becoming tired and in need of extra support or to be relieved of some of their duties. Some of the 
hard yards are already done – website construction, basic Market format and some ongoing stall 
holders, Church and Grounds maintenance.  

See Attached Mission Plan 

6. SERVICE 

NRCC contributes significantly to the Christmas bowl ($9400 in 2018) and UnitingWorld ($1550) 
and makes smaller donations to Frontier Services ($380) and North Ryde Community Aid ($380). 

Last year the “Month of Mission” raised $4,500 for a Uniting World project. 

In 2017-18, $894 was given in World Vision sponsorship. Uniting Church’s Living is Giving program 
receives $7,200 per annum. Ryde Area Christian Education is supported to the amount of $2,000 
per annum. North Ryde Community Aid hires church facilities free of charge. 

Care and Share funds last year supported Frontier Services $250 and the Royal Flying Doctor 
Service $250. 

In December NRCC has a reverse Christmas Tree, the “Giving Tree” which last year raised 85 gifts 
for people in need in the local community. 

7. PROPERTY USAGE 

Weekly Hirers: 
Playgroup association   2.5 hrs x 2 
Multi-cultural playgroup run by North Ryde Community Aid   2.5 hr 
Alegria Dance   11 hrs over 3 days 
Healthy Lifestyle  1 hr 
Ryde City Band   3 hr 
Karate  1 hr 
NRCA for lunches,   3.5 hr 
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NRCA for morning tea   3.5 hr 
Armenian Dance  1.5 hrs 
Ready to Read  3 hrs 
Heartmoves  1 hr 
 
In early March, the Korean-based Sydney Together Church concluded negotiations to use the 
property on Sunday afternoons for 4 hours weekly, commencing from Sunday 10 March. 
 
As well as weekly hirers there are other hirers who use the property:  
Norwest for monthly meeting 
Kidsaver CPR  (two sessions per year) 
 
Other groups use the halls when available include training sessions, children’s parties, family 
reunions, and North Ryde Community Aid Christmas party for volunteers. 
 

8. FINANCIAL POSITION 

North Ryde Community (Uniting) Church is financially holding its own. It would seem they are in a 
rebuild phase, less obviously with the offering, but more visibly via the attendance which seems to 
be rebuilding. Though when compared with offerings, 2016 seems to have been an anomaly. 
 
Though I haven't seen if there were any restrictions, a bequest last year seems to have taken a lot 
of pressure off. Cash available is considerably more than in previous years. 
 
Offerings exceed Minister's Remuneration which is a good sign. 
 
Property income is not a major component of the budget, it may be worthwhile looking at 
whether rental rates have been increasing and if there is room for taking pressure off the building 
maintenance costs through additional rental income. But congregational activities should take 
precedence over property usage. 
 
Though Living is giving has dropped from $13,500 to $7,200 per year, this is still a healthy 
contribution to Seeds of growth and the monthly $600 transfer helps with Presbytery's cash flow. 
Presbytery levies are up to date. 
 
I have found the manse property inspection report from 2017. 
 
All in all it seems quite positive. 
 

9. FAITH FOR THE FUTURE  

North Ryde Community Church shows a great willingness to connect with the wider community 
and to try new things such as the Saturday evening service and the community markets. These 
have great potential for the future. Some members expressed a desire to be greater equipped in 
how to build on these connections to ensure the church reaches out to the future residents of the 
North Ryde development. 
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The Saturday night service has great potential to develop its own identity and become a 
community in its own right. We could see the community markets becoming a way for this 
worshipping community to make connections with the community at large. 

10. AREAS TO BE AFFIRMED  
 

1. We affirm NRCC’s willingness to try new ways of reaching the community. Particularly the 
markets and the Saturday Evening Service show good potential for growth and connecting 
with the wider community.  

 

2. We acknowledge the strong sense of belonging; NRCC is a welcoming church and one that 
cares for people. 

 

3. The church seeks to be and makes significant steps towards including people with 
disabilities in its life and service. 
 

4. The Mission Plan has a sense of ownership by the congregation and the group leaders 
showed themselves to be enthusiastic and knowledgeable.  

 

5. Affirm the great longing for more children and young families and encourage ways to be 
creative and energised for the challenge of seeing their hopes realised  

 

6. The people of NRCC are faithful givers and generous stewards of their time and finances. 
 

 
7. AREAS FOR CONSIDERATION  

 
1. Community Engagement 

- Investing the Bill Shearer Bequest in Mission. For example, we could see value in using 
part of the bequest to employ a Deacon with their Pastoral and outward engaging skills 
to enhance relations with the community (particularly the Epping Rd development) 
through activities you have already started such as the markets, as well as looking at 
fresh ways to engage. They could also further develop the Saturday Night Service.  

- Furthermore, we encourage your consideration of a part-time admin assistant. (Some 
congregations have found the employment of an administrative assistant has increased 
property income, increased efficiency in communication and released congregation 
members to spend more time on missional activities). 

- It was apparent that many in the NRCC congregation are keen to make greater 
connections with the wider community but felt they did not know how. A workshop or 
training day in faith sharing or strategic missional planning may be valuable. The 
Presbytery could help identify people to lead this if desired. 

 
2. Governance  

- In order to give the Mission goals; Worship & Gathering, Community Connections, CYF 
and Communication, the best chance of success we recommend the composition of 
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Church Council be reviewed so its membership reflects the mission goals of the 
congregation. This may mean working towards having Mission Group leaders (or a 
nominated member of each mission group) serving as Church Council representatives, 
without increasing the overall number of Church Council members 

- To achieve a greater balance between continuity and change we recommend each 
Church Council member be limited to serve a maximum of 5 years at which point a 12-
month break is required before they can stand for re-election. 

- We encourage the Congregation to take on its decision-making responsibilities, some of 
which Church Council has been performing in order to realign meeting culture with the 
regulations of the Uniting Church and gain an understanding of why that is important. 
NRCC might consider holding a “Living Our Values” session within the next 12 months.  

 
3. Pastoral Care 

- The L&W team heard that there are extensive demands on the minister for Pastoral 
Care. It would be beneficial for the Church Council and the minister to consider what is 
a reasonable time allocation by the minister, and, who else is able to assist, particularly 
with home visitation.  

 
4. Children’s Ministry 

- Consider giving further attention to making meaningful connections with children and 
families at community events and when they are already onsite. This could involve 
additional forums for discipleship at other times of the week, alongside that which is 
experienced on a Sunday.   

- We suggest the Children, Young Families & Youth Mission Team be given permission to 
focus a significant amount of attention on young adults. NRCC already has some people 
in this age group (those who have grown up in the congregation and many at the 
Saturday night service) 

 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. NRCC finds itself in the blessed situation of having a young gifted minister and financial 
means arising from a bequest. We recommend they take full advantage of this by adopting a 
growth mindset. 
 

2. We recommend that the congregation invest the Bill Shearer Bequest in Mission thereby 
making a firm commitment to using bequest for robust missional outcomes. Recommended 
timeframe: 12-18 months 
 

3. To be well aligned with the mission of NRCC and with Uniting Church Regulations, we 
recommend that NRCC continue refining the composition and function of Church Council. 
The membership of the council may benefit from being refreshed on a regular basis and it is 
recommended that the duties and responsibilities of Church Council be communicated in 
written form and made available before nominations are called for.  

 
4. We recommend that the Minister and the Church Council have a conversation (with 

reference to the existing terms of placement) to establish mutually-agreed priorities 
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regarding realistic expectations, and awareness of the responsibility of the Minister to give 
time to wider Church. Following a conversation, we recommend that the Congregation 
Chairperson and/ or Church Council Chairperson communicate with the Congregation 
conversation outcomes. Presbytery will be happy to assist with facilitating the conversation, 
if required. 

 
5. We recommend, before Dec 2019, that the NRCC review their Mission Plan and  

 
(i) Develop a growth plan for a Young Adult Ministry (currently monthly Saturday 

evening service)  
(ii) Given how broad the NRCC Vision and Mission statements are, identify 1 specific 

area to focus on for the next 2 years. E.g “Revitalising Christian community” or 
“enthusiastically telling others of Christ” (Being more specific helps your goals areas 
Worship & Gathering, Community Connections, Children, youth and families, and 
Communication be more purposeful.)  

(iii) Allocate timeframes to the “Looking Ahead” aspects of the Mission Plan. 

 


